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J. Murrey Atkins, Library
memorandum

To: Library Faculty. & Executive Committee Mernb rs of SEA
Po

From:, Joseph F. Boykin, Jr:
Date: June 25; 1975

,." Attached is a. pr.oposed library reorganization idea I am submitting
to yew- foT your review and iscussion.. I will be arranging meetings
for Idiscus§ion of this idea round the middle of July. In the meantime,
please give.it your attenti n.- .

. .

JFBJr/kbp



Proposed Lib y Reorganization

After giving consideration
the orgarlization of Our techni
with others, bbtli within aricio
not only of technical service

).
to th comments submitted to me _concerning
al/S ices units, and after long discUssion4

ut e Library, I am proposing a reorganization
e entire library structure..

/ 4

The prOposed library.
----departments, Pub lid Seq es'and echni

(library). All Library f me erswc6
two departme ts. "e ical Se vices w
Acquisitio is Catal g, and Serials deP
Public Se ViCpS 'W include the Refere
and the eCial o ections u 't. Each d
leader sand ad inistrator a epartrnent c airman*? chairwoman who wo
report to the Assistant Dir ctor. The method of selection of t;hese indivi
and the t r ris of tenure in their position, should be extensively d4cusse

I

izatibn wit be in the collegial old wi h two
1 Services, ma ng up the 'college"

ldbe.einploye within one o 'these
id. Compbs d of the prase t
rtments, -a d the Automation

ce and Cir ulation Departtnen s
,

partmen ould have as its en f
l.d

Within each departrn
.faculty with an emphasi
responsibilities for re

,department: Facultytiembers in a de
and jtinibr members, ,and While not ne
indicated in a title, could be recogniz
area dr funCtion. A
as necessary to ,jun
be expected to ove
For ,instance, a fafulty member of
be assigned respohsibility for the f
philisOphy of, the Organization cowl

nt the faculty miembers would form a departrrient
on participatory management and equal sharivig o

izing the -goals and .objectives develoPed by that
artment could be viewed as senior

essafrily 4ving their specialities \

d as being an "expert" in a partiaulaT\
mbprVould'eve advice and training

e department; Vawculty members would`
spect, of the department's responsibilitie,
e Technical Services Department might

fictional unit of searching. The participat
be continued on down to operationb.1 levels

so that decisions involving the activities of particular library units would.be
made with the participation of the/Support staff working in that area Those
most .affected-by an action or a de4ision would have the greatest opportunity
for comment and involverne

-4also be assumed in-put int

senior faculty
or members of t

see a functional

uals,

1

, but others affectedsto a'lesserextent would
the decisionlprocess. 'The department as a

ry

whole would look to the member assigned a particular respbrisibility to ove see.
ifsilccessail.furictioning of its operation, to keep.the departmenti armed, arid

to bring to the attention of the departmental faculty those matter of. significance
that need full discussion. Those matters that did, not need full participation. .would be discussed with the chairman. . .

. a .

14
Not every function within the department needbe assigned administratively

to a faculty/member other than the chairman Circulation, for instance, may



continue to be
person, ould
decision

.,
. .

as.signed,to a high level support staff member, but this
eport and confer with hie chairman. However, major
reng this function would be considered by the fulldep4rtment.

.. .

s If the orga iz,ation described herein is to be successfully adopted and
implemented, a new attitude and pekspective will be required of each faculty
member. \ The{ purpose and scope of ones pobition and responsibilities-will

ed in a broader context. No longer will one be able to view
and be unconcerned about '"'Y". Each will share tli, goals

. )of the( Library, and'the department and. everyone will have

have to be/vie
their jpb s. "
and objectives
responsibii\ity 'for meeting the demands Tor 'service.

Such ail or anizatioal system appears to have a number of ;adva.ntages
over a /nor t aditional\ one These include a)an ,Oppoitunity for each to
vieW,more b or her role in meeting library objectives; b) more
perso al freed m inan\dling professional tasks and _greater participation
in ,main gemen ; c) a. accomplishing library work since
admini"tratiVe requirements wouldbe held to a mininzkum.(marty responsibilities

se d-uncle:r this system, and administrators would be reduced
our); d) greater delegation of, responsibility to,senior and,
rt staff to meet their capabilities; e) better communication
ith related functions and a reduction in the number of .groups
hick communication is necessary; and f) more effective use of.

. . , .

would be dispti
from seven to',

between units
and units with

.personnel.

While some
change 8h00,1d o
Program;' I "Tee
Ed Holley and,
organization,
ALDP to test th
the opinion that
possibilities, an
proposal to you

0 .

ay question the timing of this proposal, believing that no
ur prior to the review under the Academic Library Development
e should implement such a sytem now. 'After talking*with
e Marchant, recognized experts and specialists 'in library
ieve We should restructure our operations now, and allow
esulting organization. Holley and Marchant bothapeessed\

could be a unique library organization, one with great
e that shbuld be tried.. I agree with them and present the
your coltsideration.
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4ENERA I.y RECOMMENDATIONS
.

) . . . .
.., ''

The-.Subcoinmittee to.Consider Reorganizat on (SCR'), composed
T6fmembers of the.E cecutive Committees of the 'brary Faculty and the, - .Support. Employees Association, received as its c arge the study of

,,"..,the Director's propos4 for " "'a reorganization f the library §tructure.
3'

.

with instruCtions "...that if the recommendation iv in.favor df such a,
reorganization, the committee provisie-suggestio and recommendations
for development of the plan and for implernentatio of. it." ' .

I I

In accord with the charge, the Committee re ommends the acce tance
of the reor anization of the librar
suggested in the proposal. The Director's pproposa suggests that, th'e
library be restructured into two departments: Tc ical Services and

.-Ptiblic Services, tand that the new adrbinistrative or a anization be:dollegial
ai d participatory in nature. The:committee's repo ,t is directed to that /
en . The-Cornmittee`also recommends that, formal ecognitcon from the/
apPropriate University administration be sought for he two department.

The first recomtnendation is based upon the p
Library. staff. The formal and informal comniunicat
the SR indicate the need for'-'chatige, and the time i
Further, the-r-Oetition of ditties at Various levels, t
automated systems, and the desire of the librariest
decision-making arse all factors which point to a nec

4

A more Complex problem than acoeptance of t proptksal wa the.
second pareof the committee's charge, drafting a m thod for imp ementation.
The major portion of the remaining report focuses .0 .on the que t on of -

implementation., The committee has worked within he general iuideline
of the-Director's recommendations and in the spirit f drafting propasa
that will work for-the irreprovement of the Library an effective vise of personnel.
We realize that there will not be .areunquestiorting ac eptance of our proposes.
We expect and welcOme criticism and debate. Howe er, we wish to state our
fundamental belief that this document outlines a reo ganization which, given
the chance, will work.' We believe it an work weLl.

5 -

.4 /:.

+I
..4...

When the committee began its deliberations, faeed the initial and,
- surprisingly difficuLt taSk of,deciding what question it must answer: In

order to give a -"feel" for the basic pr blems with w ich we began our work,\,

rceived desire of he
ons from the staf to
opportune.
e introduction of

ff to be involved in
ssity for reorgaanization.

)

J

e have allpended our initial. List; Wth refineMents andsOrne basic definitiOns,
i served gs our t!checkliSt." The q estkis posed re interrelated and to
so c extent overlapping, -Clearly ilrtistrating the na ure of the problems with

-which we have dealt. 4 1
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V. What is the role, of the- chairpersoh, what.qualities,should.thiS person0-possess and how should' this person toe-selected?

What is the role of the library. administration in theiew structure?
.

3. .How' can 'five separatedepartments be unified into two departments?

4. How can 'a hierarchical mode 'of administration be effectively changed?

5. tVhat is the role of the library facufty ip the new organization?
.

6. What is the role of support staff in the new organiZsItion?

7. How are areas that encompass aspects of technical services and pul;lic
services handled? How can their functions be e4ecti.vely distributed

,
and their service function maintained?

')
8. Coukd the Academic Library Develdpment Program be used as a vehicle

for reorganization?:

. Wifat would be the relationship of the Library' organization, and
the. Support EmployeeS Association (SEA),t,1 the new structure?

10. How are attitudes changed?

How can cooperation be ensured between the:departments?

Should open positions be filled?

What should b,e the timetable of implementation?

What me thods earl be 'applied tO analysis of ftinctions?`



-(Pdrticipative theory has taken two basic f rms.' The first,
linked, to the traditional hierarchical frame of organization, generally
increases stiff inputi:e., information upo which administration
makes decisionsand provides feedback fa .evaluatItm of the
effectiveness of decisions. In most, but hot all instances, such systems
pre not fully participative Since they draw only librarians into the `-
ecision- making process. A fully participative system will change
amaticallythe decision-mking apparatus:by enlarging the Scope.of

participation. to include all staff member's. ThiSreport aims at
implementation of the second scherrle which includes all, staff in consensus
decision-making.

it

Thepast experiences in librai(ieg indicate that to successfully
implement a participatiVemanagement system requires a fundamental
shift in altitudes towards management and responsibility on the part of
both administrators and staff. Administr4tors must administer decisions

.freached through the processes'of consultation and consensus. Staff
members are directly involved in the prodess of decision-making,
especially in their areas Qf expertise. From all indications, because
the knowledge and skills of the staff are utilized, the decisions are better:.
This contrasts with tradition'alihierarchical organ zations in which

1. administrators make dectsions and employees car y them out Hierarchical
authority seems to have the Alvantages)or quick.d cision-making and
implementation. These advantages are illusory in nature; for they tend

. to cause employee resistance, and disatisfaCtion, andrat times obstruction.

A caveat should be offered aboUt participativemanageMent. Above
all it is not a panacea which will cure our ills; for, it requireska.large
amount of time and shifts in not only attitudes Tut: behavior.` It is not a
rnajoritartan-parliamentary method of reaching decisions. A. vote on .

every decision would mean that the majority opinion, not necessarily the
1

best informed opinion, would be implemented.. Participative management°
is not an anarchistic process within which decisions are made by individuals
to satisfy their needs. Rather, it is'a process Wherein decisions are Inade.'
by consensus to satisfy institutional goals and objectives. It requires that
each of us develop new skills Lo cope with a new organization. . , s,

:I, .
1.Motiva. rr is the key to'making 5, Scheme of participative management

work. Because motivatiOn of ,the library staff' has declined in the present
organizational structure, 'this quality will havelo be rekindled and nurttired..

up
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o

From motivation come qualities such as a sense of accomplis rnent,
mutual concern and invol.vement. Only by maintaining attitude of openness

' and trust, a wilikingness to experiment, and sheer good will, c n there
be 'lope of changing the existing organization into the collegial and
.participatO Y system envisioned. There are no halfway-houses,\no placesx.
to stop alon . the way that represent the .security of the familiar and the
challenge of the View,.

Attempt at parifeipation do fail, but not because they are unw rthy
of the participatory program carefully designed and inipl mented

",..leads, to a high levelof job Satisfaction, effective organization, and ffective
problieln-solvingr Decisions in participative "Systems.differ from th se in
hieri.rchical ones ih a number of significant ways. ,Group decisions re not
identlked with single, individuals since everyone_ has a part in th'e dec
making process, and therefore feels an obligation and commitment t
implementation. Most importantly, parti,cipants know in .advance that,the
Work they are doing will be the final decision, not .just one opinion which. ,

may or may not be carried ova; This psychological benefits becauSe
everyone knows that the work being done really_ matters, and since it does,
'the participation and results are perforce more creative and imaginatie,,

I

They are also more effective bTcause the people who...Must implerrient them
'have a part in making them and thereforea stake in seeing their succes ful,i-

completion. However, it must also be recognized that not every decisio
requires a committee. Thereare certain decisions that individuals have
W.4 r"-ight'and'obligation to-make, but they_should not be formulated in a
vacuum; rather,' the advkory and consultive role of the staff should be':
utilized. ;

Participative management is not a new administrative "trick" to
coopt employees. Rather, it is a means to allow consideration and
recognition of the individual's role and importance. An organizational .

chart in thenew scheme would demonstrate -functional and communication"
relationships, not authority.-0"In effect, eliminating the' hierarchical
structure will give individuals a,mote direct rksponsibility for their' positiqns
and provide more incentive to work in a creative and effective way.
Responsibility for a functional area meaqs r6Oommending ways tb, change or
improve"these function's, not just doing al job. either the analysis of functions
nor the decision-making proeess.wilf ed solely by adminiStrators.

Both library faculty and support staff will have cqual input into
organization and analysis of day-to -day library functions:- Within the
context of their individual positions, support staff will have more influence
in thiStnalySis simply because.they kriow what the .s.pecific probleins are
For instance, the person reSponsible for a check-in.ile would .best
i4erstand problems involved in its maintenance and therefore; 'would have



morg influence in the analysis. On the other hand, policy dec:iskons
involving long-range library goals and objectives would(be more greatly
influenced-by Librarians vho, as the library faculty,thwve a specific rote
in relation to the Library." They act within the context of _their 'areas of
131bliogaphic and administrative atirivty tofinfluence the philosophy
policies or collection bUildin d organization, and the prbvision of
information services. For eXarnple, decisions to initiate slrending,on the _
Human Relations Area File , td reorganize the classification and housing
of. technical .repor_ts,a to provide aTh1itional bibliographic services like,-
SDI or classrooth instruction will be timstly influenced by librarians.
However, the."organic relationship which exists in library operations
will make it necessary to have mutual, consultation, and decision- making.
When.librarian-s consult support staff before Inalting,poiticy decisions, they
will know what is feasible and how implementation might best be achieved.

An additiOnal, less easily described function of librarians is the
advisorY-reSource role.. Roughly speaking, tis'is a part of the normal
process of communication anti consultation. LibrariAns'ideally have a
cOmprehensiveiview of the libraryis services bedause of their taming 7

and role as members of the Library fac ty,. which is the policymaking
and advisory body within the liibr This'Perspective. should be brought
to bear when examining the problems of specific functional areas. Just
as librarians must consult support staff when makinepcIficy, decisions,
support,staff must alSo cOinsult librariang when making procedural decisions.
since these can Ofteri aft, policy.

PATTE NS. OF COMMUNICATION ,

Bot departments within the Library shOuld be looked upon as
maCro-functional areas, together serving the end of providing information
services to the. Library's public. The chief distinction between the two is
that technical servicep prepares the collectionfor use and public services
facilitates its use.` No praetical difference'exists between the Long-range
institutional goals of individuals or departments; but each contributes a
differenit piec-e of the puzzle. The. commonality of goats and objectiires-,wil
enhance and 'facilitate inter-d partmerital Communications.I ,

Assigning responsibility by job function and dividing the Library into
two departnients will 'open channels of communication throughout the library,
creating, better. knpwledge of how one's own job relates to total library
op.erations, and making consultation'within departments a daily routine.
Formal and inform'l lines of ciammUntcation will be developed. All librar
staff of whatever ran will serve the new organization best if they feel fre
to consult with any m mber of either department on problems of niu,t01



concern with the objec_tive-Of reaching utually .acceptable. soluti S------
13toblexiis of concerrito a number of pedp both depar rents ,

'8-nay requir:ItrofOr'rnal consultation'iri tkie nature of mee comr iittees
and the like. In such a .situancin-i-f-is-totalfy appfcipOate to c
chaison-ftiorganize such a .meeting alidChair.it. It is n possifile to
Make all details clear in they present document, but instru nts suth a
agendas,' position Papers, surveys and the like are mean /f making fe low
staff members aware of the, nature of the problem to be alt with.

c .

The division of the library into two parts is Jarg y a matter of
'operational convenience. In the envisioned organiz.' ion, it is of paramount
importance that no one feel that d "chain of comm d" exists, going up to
the chairpersOn and administration and thence over and down to the other
department. AliVe can expect the development of 'informal lines.of communication
between functionally rel 'teed _areas. which do not have formal connecticinse. g. ,
acrws departinentallin s.r This. 18 logical in a participativeachenie where
prottem-solving and decisjorinmaking are,on-going processes. conducted. by
involved staff 'members. Depa,rtMental meetings held at regular intervals
will be a natural. part,Of the communications 'process. This. process of .
communication presupposes thatthere :is Open access to all information
concerning libr'Ary operations, since to achieve effective participation requires
a knowledgeable. staff. However, there are certain kinds of information )

-which are confidential, such as documentation involved it personnel
evaluations.

A-niajor'analysis of on -going library processes is an inherent part of
a,reorganization. Continual analysis will allow an effective assigning of,
responsibility by job4unctIon creating an orderly work flow and allowing
the entire library staff to particIpate. Faculty and support employees
should not be performing.the same basic tasks. Therefore, all staff
members will need to look closely at-their activities, and librarians

willparticularly will need to examine with .a critical eye the tasks they perform.
The line of demarcation between the librarian and other meniber.s of the
staff cannot rest solely on the possession of the MLS.

.



PART u; INTERIM PERIOD

-7-

The analysis of the present organization and the experiMentation
with -the n ew will last from three to.twelve months. Since this type
organization is so different from the present library structure, we
recommend that an interim coordinator be selected for each department.
Because librarians who are department heads have line authority in bur
hierarchical organization, administratbr-subordinate relationships have
developed.. Thex:e has, nevertheless, been consultation and staff input:
in the process uf'decision-making,. Wnich will become the rule as we move
to a participative 'scheme. Ttle transitional period is an appropriate time
to Ctiange the administrator-Subordinate relationship.' We must transform
our basic interpersonal relationships in a more concrete way than -just

; paying lip service to partibipation.
I

Authority,., a= baSic psycp logical presence, is ow vested in the
pdsition of department head and "clentified with staff members hdlding
these position. An effective way'to overcome this id'entification of authority
with individuals is to have the heads of department function as peers from
the beginning of our reorganization. We recommend,. thereforg that they._
not serve in the temporary positionof department coordinator r
reorganization. However, to insure that their experience they

s key resource perSons. A committee coMposed of the -.
ranct department heads within a week of he

is.report, recommend for appointment by the Drrectbr
canctidates-166nordinator.. Candidates will be selected from the
liVrar.Srfacultii and frOM the departments they Will serve.

will be relied on
Assistant Direo
acceptanceo

PROCEDIJRES FOR ANALYSIS
. The objective analysis, recording, evaluation, and re-writing of all:

procedures and polibies and the distribution and availability of.thii.
material for exainibation byall ,staff 'Members involves a number of
specifid areas

. Job descriptions shouldibe Written on the basis of functional
job analysis; and'evaluateci periodically to. ensure,that work
is 'distributed approPriatelya and effectiVely according to level

. of the job. Functional analysis is not a process of justifying
ex poStfacto what individuals do in iheir..jObs. On the contrary,
it is::a process of scrutinizing activities and determining if these



activities are appeopriate and conform to nit level of
competence for whith individuals were employed. When
completed, this analysis should provide for re-distribution'
of activities to.other persons or departments.

- 4

2. Work flow in any depSr0tment involvesmutual cooperation..
The efficient distribution and .d vision of w.oyk with the .0
objectives of better use of personnel, -effective Offing of
work priorities, and the achievement of departmental
Ojectives must be empirically based. That work flow
inleach department must be charted with xle intenkof better
organizing it.

Policy manuals should be written to conimunicate to the ublic
and to-the entire library staff the policies of various functional
areas. All policies and understandings should be written and
made available So that staff may consult therri when seeded.
They'should be reviewed and updated to ccirres.pond with
changes in the library as well as academic community. A
mechanism should be established to coordinate these policies

.

and to enCourage consistency.

4, Procedural manuals should be written in order to facilitate
job training. Job training should be given by the individual
previously in the position, those doing similar'tasks or'
someone worIcing in association with the dew individual.
There should be periodic review of the manual.

5. GoalS and objectives miist be formalized and procedures.
developed for re- evaluation cifboth.i Goals and objectives
must be es4blishdd not only fOr the library as a whole but
for each department

. Planning must be institutionalized as part of normal library
procedures in order to cope With long-range personnel and
service problems.

7:- Evaluation processes'should be part of the analysis of each
function to mea bre effectiveness on -a regular and continuing
basis. These valuation procedures are applied to,specific
jobs, but not t personnel evaluation.

14
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/ACQUISITION OF STALLS
Staff members ecognize that a critical problem for reorganization

and impiq'rnentatio .ofparticipative'management is the lack of necessary
skills. When moving from hierarchical to a participative scherne, it
is no surprtSe that individuals find their previous methods of interaction
With the orgahization outmoded. Thus, to design and implement the ,..iew
organization effectively, it will be necessary to develop training seAions

designed by persons with expertise to acquire the desired skills.

. The Academic Li;braxy Development Program (ALDP) will play a sr
major role in the acquisition of methodologies needed in the evaluation
and analysis during the.Interim Period. Moreover, these will be .requisite
in the continuing analysis and evaluation of the hew organization. In .

addition to ALDP, it would be beneficial to tap the acadeMic community,
in the continuing development 'oLr,quisite Allis." For example,. Use the
Counseling Center for development of interpersonal corn unications patterns
and group processes and contact the College of Business Administration to
ilevelop seminars of current management techniques. Therefore, it will
be necessary to develop expertise in:

1. functional job' analysis,

2. ManagementLby-Objectives (MBO),

3. consensus decision-making,

4. group dynamics and communication,
Q p

5: distribution, of silision-making,

6. flow charting operations,

long7gange planning,

8. problemsolving terhniques, e.g., "brainstorming sessions.
4'

Analysis must be Objective in all cases and avoid remedies which
placate individual desires but are detrimental to.the organiZation. The
most important :attitude that can be brought to the analysis prOcess is
one of skepticism -about everything done in the past. All policies,

..procedures, and spatial arrange'ments should be examined to maximize
the chances of successful implementation of the system of participative
management.
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, .

COORDINATOR OF REORGANIZATION
The coordinators will have a major "role/in the reorganization.

Specific tasks- which they will perform are:

1. routine operational administratiVe duties such as signing leave
requests aind time sheets, hand/ling supply and equipment orders,'
departmental scheduling, distributing information within the
departments,' between departiMents, with the administration,
and with ALD1'. .

. 2. guide the department thro,dgh the 'reorganization by disseminating
information; co,orditate and chair regular meetings_and skull
sessions for problem-solving; initiate job analysis; develop time
schedules (Or. evaluation, analysis, and implementatiOn of
reorganization.

.

4
Qualities the coordinator should possess are:

1. .capacity to Mediap

2: ability to plaii

ability to enhance constructive interaction among individuals

4. respect of library staff.

PROBLEMS 'AND PRINCIPALS OF REORGANIZATION
This section provides' a general frame'work which the staff can use

for organizational purposes. It .examfnes some of the problems, and .
'provides some tentative answers and a Methodology for generating others.
Distinguishing a technical service function from a public service function
is a central issue for analysis and a corplLary is determfalig what can
be done with those which relate to both 'a epattmehts. The table below
provides rbreakdowk of the present situation.

Technical Service

Mondgraph Cataloiing
Monograph AcquiSitions
Serials

I.

TABLE I

Tech- Public Services

Government Documents
Special Collections
Automation
Caroliniana

1C)

Public Services

Reference
Doc`/Reference
Reserve Reading
Circulation'

rn
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Under the existing organizational structure, it ts.possible to grakip
most of our operations into either Technical or Public Services. These
functions may be examinediby using' he prOedures"\for analysis described
above to determine if they can be better organized or if the work can be
redistributed within the'department. ThoSe functions which have both
technicql and public seri-16-apects present a much more difficillt situation.
They should be analyzed with the aim answering sever 1 questions:

1 Can the functions involve be divided between, th two departments,
and if so would the result e improved services nd,srnoother
operation of the departme ts?

2." Can they remain much as tl ey are with n dRio etri to library
services?

How should they logically re,
are lo ted if they Still hakre
function ?

ate to the department idwhich they
both technical and public service

\ It is clear from all documentation
bolt( of opaiion among the library staf
Thi4.report focuses on irnplementingy
oli fakoviding a principle t? apply to the
schemes, subject cataloging and biblio
on th idea that knowledge can be broke
cone pt fits nicely withithe role of .a u.ni
The stplajectrpriciple is that most favor
additibn, motti'lliformation.requests are
follovis that the- librarian should be conv
its, bibliographic aspects. The ,abpl(icati
reorginkation wherever" possible. and ap
.sever41 objectives : , 4-

.1.

and testimony that the overwhelming
is in favor of a functional organization.
organization on that basis, and also
unciional orgnization. Classification
aphic services are usually bated
down into subject fields. This
ersity library in serving its public.
d by the academic_c*munity. In
principally in a discipline and it
rsant'with bath the dis3ciplind'and

of the subject approach to our
ropriate will allow, us tO achieve

1,:1 It will bridge the somewhat arbitrary line that our subdivision
of the library into Technical and ublic Services creates by
establiMling.specialists in both ar a-s who will-work with each
other.

2. 13.1t will allow for more effective lia
Isince responsibilitY for items in a
'and public services will be clearly

3. ,It is a principle Upon which to.base
'function within the library,

17.

on with the libr,,ary's public
ubject area for technical

filture Collection building
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PART III: RECOMMENDATIONS FOR IMPLEMENTATION

This final section outlines the SCR's reCommendatiOns for the
implementation of its report. It includes basic recommendations for
organization of the Technical Services tnd-Public Services'pePartments;
desCribeshow the subj4ct principle can e 'applied to both; discusses those
tech-publiic service areas which:need el se examination and ana sis to
decide in which department they. should eplaced; and makes tentative
proPo-salS about the path of future' grow for the two 'departments. It also
includes the method ford selection and role orthe chairpersonS, and the
rolfeks Of the administrative officers, I,;rary Faculty and theSupport
Employ.ees A'ssociation (SEA).

TECHNICAL SERVICES
. Serials, Monograph Acquisitions .'nd Monograph.Catiloging will be
combined into a single department -- Technical Services. -To i combine the
,three into a` cohesive, cooperative and coordinated department will require
a change from the existing structure.

Automated ServicesFor purposes of th's discussion, Technical Services
will also-include the Automation Unit. D e to the Lib.raryrs rapid addition
of automated systems and the prospe ew systems efg., SOLINET,
circulation,' BATAB, serials confrqL find t e like), a st nding (Automated
Services) committee should be,i0. ished to study effe ts of present
Library automation and possible new services, and to ad ise the library
on prespnt and fatUre needs. The library should have an utomation
eoorqinCr who, would be involved ith all in=house comp ter operations
and act resource person to ihe d partments., This- per.se n would also
function as a liasbn with the'COmpu er Center and would eha'r the AutOmated
Services .Committee. AutomatiOn h: s both technic:al service and public
service functions and, therefore, e reorganization must brig both
departments together. when it is dib ussed.

The Acquisitions Function-t Leona
Glossary defines acquisitions wor
obtaining by gifts and exchange, s
and an order departnient as "the
with the ordering and sometimes
Because book selection is vested
acquiSitiom department can be
department.

d [VI. Harrod in the Librarian's
as "the work of book.selection, ordering,

rials" control, and rebiri4ing, " (p. 2
epartment in the library which dealS
roCessing of books and periodicals."

in'the'academie faculty, the library's
ore acturately labelled an order
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1,

, I rikThe monograph 4cquisit.ions department ha. functioned withoLit a
department, head forinearl;y seven mbriths. .'['hg central issue is the role
of the librariian in tile acq4isitions function. Is it basically administratiire
or bbliographic? IS ordering \propeuly within thp province of the librarian?
With, ut the book (m terialS) s election component, is'aiquisitions.wOrk at

r

Atki, s Library pro essiongl? ithout selection, are rkt the remaining 41

acqui itions actiyit es supPert unctions? Are sUpport taff and faculty
perfo Ming the sa. e basic \duti s with "prOblems" handed ovento the
bbra fans? Ifacq isitibns wor ,at Atkins Library is principally an
ordering function ight'it'nOt be t be served if the business-related aspects;
such as.priceoquot tion and publi her correspondence; were handled by

4supporf employee whose training lies in the business field?

The rictio-7T e rep rganizatian a techniCal services,
1

part' ularly,catal , vvil be g eatly influenced by the full implementation
.

,of SOLINET. Th ,librar s parti ipation in SOLINET will reduce much of
the cataloging now' performed by librarians since the system would be -too o,
costly if the majo , portion of cataloging were not completed by support

,.empl.oyees. SO
A

ET awill require full;time catalog maintenance person.
Whether OF not this ,paOtion should be a faculty position will be determined
by the letivi'ties and re.sP'onsibilitie required. What then, would be the
role orthe p iginal catalogers, in a echnical services department?

abizationThe illajo issue in organizing-the Technical
artment Whether, the e would be sufficient "professional " /

than two acquisitions ibrkrians, two original monograph
o origingl serials!cata ogers and an audiovisual cataloger.
no. What then

1

,

r
.,

'w uld e the role 6f librarians? Special
s eclassificatio , su ject files and catalog cross references/rarians at the nitial phase; however, on-going work
dined by support emplo ees and the projects would also
7 ,1

A 'Proposed'
services. De
Work for mO'r,

catalogrs, 1
The answer,
projects suc
would invol
would be .ma
be terminal;

One an,swe othese,questions is. an Organizational plan shaped
according to thy, rinciple of subject specialists. Librarians 'would'
coordinate the section process with the reference bibliographers and
the University faulty. They would also do original cataloging of all forms,

,1

The original catgloging of all materialstmonographs, serials, and
audiovishalswill give the librarians an expanded knowledge of
classification anciof subject cataloging. \ Cataloging all materials in a
Subject area, adds another dimension to their knowledge of the collection.
Although therepay be arguments againSt librarians becoming catalogers
of,all forms1,1; the objections can be overcome. Based on ourrent personnel,
the library, has, available to it a serials expert and, a monographs/av expert.
These indiv duals may act as "resource" persons and advisors for.t

ii.:1
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lib arians learning to catalog a new form. The subject specie ist concept
would eradicate the:acquisitions/cataloging der9aration within the new
depaiment of Technical Services and link it with stiblic Services. The
subjec\t specialists in both departments will find new, areas in which to .\ '''
coordinate added services such as subject bibliograbhies, pathfinders,

catalog fOrmation desk, approval-plans and faculty SDI serVices. I

A .

PUBLIC SE t VICES
Like Tec nical Services, the present functional area should remain

in Public e ces during the perrod\of reorganization. A alysiS may,
indicate that th belong elsewhere. ome-of the questions concerning
Public ServiCes hichmust be ansWer d during the reorgan zation:involve
Technical, Services. Notably, should t e public and technics services
aspects of -Caroliniana, Special Collections and Government curnents
be divided or should they be kept in Publi.6 Services? Other q stions pre

. principally public services related. Does Interlibrary Loan bel ng within
the reference function or perhaps in the CirculationReserve R- - ding --
Interlibrary Loan fungtion? How can Circulation and Reserve Re ding be
brought into closer relatiorrship with the_reference function?

ro

ReorFaniiation of Reference within the Public Services area invo ves
two basic concept-S. In the future, reference . service should be consid- ed

--a unified fUnction and subject specializatiOn a goal to be achieved in the $
hiring of additional reference bibliographers and in the professional gro
of present perSonnel. To provide a unified reference servic,p means to
.remove the artificial division between Doc/Ref and regular reference.
*hether it is'best to d'o this by shifting personnel, the collection, or both
shdUld be tested in the process of examining functional areas and departmenta
work flow. Many rate, the objective should be to provide better utilization
of the total referepce collection througlr a unified service which breaks the
duality of the present reference pattern.

Reserve Reading and Circulation prevently.dernonstrate a high degree.
of independence vis a vis the other areas of '1Public Services.. They are
largely seAf7contained and\auto`nomous. Nor is this situation unique to our
library, e4pecialty with regard to circulation: The investigation'pf their
functional relationships should follow two lines. First, the analysis should
answer the queStion: can the work of theSe two units be more clOsely related
if not combined? Once'this issue is addressed, the analysis shduld determine
whether these functions can be coordinated with the work of the reorganized
reference function in order to bring the whole public services area into a
more organic relationShip. The process of investigation shouldconsider
the problems created by the physical arrangement of work unit duplications
of work, and whether some of their present functions properly elong

I



,Public Servibes at all. -4.

if .

Tentative solutions to resolvekthese problems-Ore: unifying the
circulation record while keeping circulation g..cisions re AV, Caroliniona,'
periodicals, and reference in the appropriate areas; physically unite
Reserve' Reading and Circulation; and/or assign members of Reserve. .Reading and Circulation units to reference desk time. 4'

SUBJECT PRINCIPLE, AND THE DEPARTMENTS
The subject principle'offers certain advantages by providing a basis

for_library personnel rowth, a closer working relationship \between the
two library depbrtMents, and a ratIon61 princible relating. the library to
the; Lkniversity community. The faculty, in a given area Would"be well
apqual ted with a library facukty member vLho would coordinate and assist
in se-tec on. The library'woutdfill its positions 'with subject specialists
and enhan e its standing in the Univereity community. The library faculty,
presently "h e would be given; an opportunity for personal development by
becoming a Subjpct specialist through 'experience; if not through. advanced
education. They would grow professionalltthiaough the ,experience of
selection, collection development, and cataloging 'monographs, serials,
and'non-print materials Some advantages of the subject spccialist
organiutiom would be. to allow: /

1, the development of a collegial system in'which.no faculty member'
acts as a supervisor.

2. thei:?rovision of g broader base for the. evaluation of work fOr
pro, otion and tenure.

)'

3. the processing of all forms of materials to continue regardless
of personnel ,vacancies.

4. -the coordination of materials selection to return to the library.

5.. for personnel increases-as the volume Of work requires further
division of subject specialities. of

subject specialists to become More involved .in academic
departments and thus make them awa-re of changes in curriculum
or subject emphasis.

CHAIRPERSONS
The chairpersons of_the two departments will have -pivotal,. roles in
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th4 new organization a' nd they 'Should demonstrate the qualities descriked
for the coordinators. Like the coordinators, they will offer advice and
consultation. From the foundation developed in the Interim Period, the
chairperSons will have established roles in the collegial structurof the .,
library' and University.

Eligibility and aryAll library Saculty meinbets are eligible
to serve as c cLrpersori in their department. The precedent of establishing
a special stipend cor chairpersons in the UNCC Chemistry Department

' should be given serious considera((ion lb-v.-Library depair-tment chairpersons.
This procedure brings a number o advantages since he special -

are'faculty member. Among these are; /More flexibility in the number o terms
remuneration is vested in the posi ion!of chairperson not in an individual

. of service; easier Notation of the pOsitionwithin the department,; :and the
basis for making a search for a dRail'person from outside the .library when
there is a vacancy or new positionwithin the department concomitant with
tne end of the chairperson's term.

,` TermThe chairperson will serve\ a term of three yearg which is
renewable with the approval of the department, Director, and Chancellor.
No appointment is permanent nor does the position of chairPerson rotate.
Chairpersons should,inform their 6.epartment and the Di-rector at least
Aix months in advance of the end ofi their' rm Whether they wish to serve
another term or not In extraordii4ry situations it may be necessary to
review and remove a chairpersOn pkrior to the expiration oIlthe term of
office. .

:Procedures for SelectionFormalized 'collegial procedures for the
selection, review and removal of chairpersons7,:0ould be.developed during
the Interim Period. Modes of selection Could Ice the 'forms. of a single
department operating under parliamentarAprocedures, as a committee of
the whole, or appointinent of a search committee consisting of faculty and
support employees. Whatever .method is sected, every effor,t should be
made in the department to agree on the choice for chairperson.

Each 'department should recommend to the Director a candidate or
candidates for thxosition of 'chairperson. The DireCtor will' concur or
dissent in the selection, and if more than one candiaate.is recommended,
he will decide between themiland forward his recommendation to th4re
Chancellor for review and approval., If the birector dissents, he should
make an effort to obtain a consensus with the department. 'If a consensus
cannot be reached, the recommendations of both the Director, with his
rationale, .and the department shouldibe forwarded to the Chancellor for
appointment.
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ADMINISTRATIVE,OFFICERS' 4 , g.
I administrativeIn the context of the proposed organization, dminlstrative roles will

be different than they are presently,in the hierarchical structure since this
'type of authOrity does not conform to the participative scheme. There are,.
however, someotasks which areJhe province of the administrative officers

_ and sh&ild be divided between them. These shoUld be clearly defined, in
`= writing, and known to the entire staff. The responsibirity for specific

administrative tasks must also carry with it the decision-making adthority.,

41
The Director, as final. authority, nit-1st be prepared to assume the added , ,,

role of mediator when decisions-reached by-the Assistant, Direct hr require
Narbitration.

i

, , _ y.
A huinber of possible administrative configurations exist.1 For instance,

the (director and assistant dirdctor could fUnction as dean aid assistant
dean or university librarian and assistant for aZIministration. The(ekacta,
relationships the two posi-tions will have, their titles, And the Adcessary,
adjustmepts with vregard to the state :will woried out as an important
part, of the t eorga'nU-ation. All administrative f4rictions must"be analyzed
along With other library functions. It is, nevertheless, possible to suggest
a number of funttions for 'which the two positions will be responsible in
relation to the departtherits and the library itself: I

Director

1. final legal Egsponsibility for library, operations.

2. primus inter pares in the collegial structure.

budgetary overview of liktary dp.era tiOns.

4. rebponsibility for external littrary operations, e, liason
with UNCC and UNC administrative units'and with other libraries;
and performance of the public relations function, encompassing
ceremonial activities, cultivating donors, organizing 'Friends, "
and the like.

5, coordination.and administration of long-range planning, evaluation
and analysis of library systems in consUltati9n with library faculty.

6. resource pers'on 'for the Assistant Director and departments in
areas of special cdrapetence and activities.

7. compilation of the annual report.



* Assistant Director
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1. reports to ancPbriefs the Director concerning the on-gbing
protess of administration within the library and provides
liasOn and input..'"

Serves as aresource person to the departmenti by gathering.'
and arnalgamiating data on departniental operationS.

3. assists in the organiiatigp of nnual.rePort..

cObrdinates and plans management seminars' workshop's, and
/ training sessions. r

5.. assists in implementation of library plans.
.

6. infotins the departments of, librarrobleins perceived throtIgh.
coordinating duties within the library, and through contact with
the library's pnblic or UNCC and UNC.administration.

facilitates and coordinates internal' library operations with
departmental chairpersons.

LIBRARY ORGANIZATIONS

The Library FacultyThelibrarians at UNCC have organized themselves
in a collegial body, the UNCC Library FacUlty',' Their bylaws provide
for self-governance, professional developmen hiTing; peers evaluation
for promotion and tenure, ap'peals, and repx4Sentation to campus faculty,
organizations. The participative scheme for organizing the'whole library
conforms well to the philosophy, spirit; and.,:pnrpose of the collegial
faculty goVernance -system by expanding the'application of its principles
to the entire staff.

The mot important issue, however, iszyvliat role the library faculty
will:play in the new organization. This is Vest expressed it Article III of
the "Bylaws of the UNCC Library Faculty.-".

The Library Faculty shall'exerCise such authority las is
granted to it by the Laws of the State and,of the University
in all matters relating to library, ,resources and services
and to the appoiptmenf and donditiOns of service of Library,
faculty membOs.

The purpose of the Library Faculty shall be to recommend
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goals, -objectives, and policies for the Library and to
advise the Director and the- University Administration
on the achieVement thereof. The Library Faculty shall
further endeavor to communicate to the appropriate
bodied or offICials the collective views of the Library
FaCultron matters of University policy:

SupportsEniploy,ees AssociationThis rganization- is open to_ any employee
of. the library Subjedt to.the State Per onnel. Act. The ASsociation.resulted.
from a desire "tri? promote 'self- esteem among itS.members, to establish
pride in the membqrst role in the University community, and to encourage
excellence in services rendered tO the University.

-In the restructured organizational scheme, the SEA will serve4as a
Vehicle by whiCh support employees may come together to discuss problenis
of mutual concern and share ideas and information. The SupRort Einployees
AssoCiation is the appropriate organization to formulate evaluation progedures-

.for the support employees in the new organizational -scheme.

4

. represent the views of its members;

2. serve as& forym to discuss and seek eolutions to problems;

3. provide channels of communication";

4. seek' participation in policy-making.

Library Council--In the proposed participative oronization, the regular
meetings of the. Library Faculty and Departryientads are no' longer.
appropriate. However, to ensure that its functions'are continued, a
Library Council should be formed as a replacement. The Library Council
will be composed of the Executive Boards of the Support Employees
Association and the Library Faculty and the chairpersons of both
departments who would meet regularly with the Director and Nssistant
Director.

-9


